tailed Z test; p = 0.0001, one-tailed U test). A simple explanation of these observations is that longer proResults and Discussion teins have a higher probability than shorter ones of being retained after the genome duplication. Alternatively, Gene duplicability is determined by the product of the protein length might have increased in retained duplirate of mutations generating duplication and the probcates. These two hypotheses can be distinguished by ability that a duplicate is fixed and retained in the geexamining K. waltii. We found that the mean protein nome of a species [9]. Separating the two components length for the K. waltii orthologs of the 450 pairs of is important for understanding gene duplicability but is S. cerevisiae duplicates (529.1 ± 17.2 amino acids) is difficult except in two types of duplications. First, for 13% greater than that for the other 4332 genes (470.1 ± retroduplicates that are dead on arrival, retention is en-5.2) in the K. waltii genome (p < 0.001, one-tailed Z test; tirely by chance and gene duplicability is governed by p < 0.0001, one-tailed U test), in strong support of the the mutation rate only. However, because these duplifirst hypothesis. A similar result was obtained when cates are nonfunctional, they are eventually lost. SecAshbya gossypii, another yeast species that diverged ond, in whole-genome duplication, all genes within a from S. cerevisiae before the genome duplication [21], genome are duplicated at the same time and gene was examined. Specifically, A. gossypii orthologs (mean = duplicability equals the retention rate. Thus, genome 535.5 ± 17.0 amino acids) of the S. cerevisiae dupliduplication is an ideal situation for examining factors cates derived from the genome duplication are on that influence gene retention after duplication.
number of domains per protein for the 450 pairs of rerated all protein-coding genes in the S. cerevisiae genome into duplicate genes and singleton genes. Duplitained duplicates (0.74 ± 0.03) is 42% greater than the cate genes are those with at least one duplicate in the corresponding number (0.52 ± 0.01) for other S. ceregenome and are detected by all-against-all BLASTP visiae genes (p < 10 −11 , one-tailed Z test; p < 0.0001, searches [24] . In contrast, singletons do not have deone-tailed U test). When only genes with names are tectable duplicates in the genome. Because the assignconsidered, the above two numbers become 0.80 ± ment of a gene to either duplicate or singleton genes 0.03 and 0.60 ± 0.02, respectively (p < 10 −7 , one-tailed depends on the specified BLASTP E-value cutoff, multi-Z test; p < 0.0001, one-tailed U test). The greater numple cutoffs were used. Here, we only present those reber of domains in retained duplicates is also obvious in sults obtained with E-value = 10 −5 because our concluthe domain-frequency distribution ( Figure 1B known.
Genes Retained after Individual Gene Duplications Gene Complexity and the Number of Paralogs To test whether higher duplicability for complex genes
The observed greater complexity of duplicate genes than of singleton genes led to the prediction of a posiis also true for individually duplicated genes, we sepa- Second, it has been proposed that haploinsufficient genes have a higher duplicability than haplosufficient However, the number of cis-regulatory motifs per gene increases only slightly when N is between 1 and 4 and genes [16] . Haploinsufficient genes are those that show reduced fitness when one of the two alleles in a diploid stops increasing or even decreases when N > 4 ( Figure  3C ). This observation is generally consistent with an becomes nonfunctional, whereas haplosufficient genes show no such fitness reduction. The rationale behind earlier study [23] based on a dataset of computationally determined regulatory motifs, and it suggests that the this dosage hypothesis is that the duplication of haploinsufficient genes would confer an immediate advanmechanism enhancing the duplicability of genes under sophisticated regulation becomes insignificant when tage because additional products of these genes supposedly lead to increased fitness [16] . Because the the gene family gets bigger (see Caveats).
dosage effect influences the retention rate after gene duplication, we examined the genome-duplication data Why Do Complex Genes Have Higher Duplicability?
for haploinsufficient and haplosufficient genes sepaThere are several factors known to influence gene rately. There are only 28 retained duplicates that are duplicability, and it is worth examining whether our obhaploinsufficient, 22 of which encode ribosomal proservation that complex genes have higher duplicability teins. Thus, this sample is not large enough for a meanthan simple genes is due to any of these factors. First, ingful analysis. For haplosufficient genes, the phenomproteins belonging to protein-protein complexes tend enon of higher duplicability for complex genes still to have reduced rates of gene retention after duplicaholds (see Table S1 in the Supplemental Data available tion because duplication generates imbalance in the with this article online), indicating that this phenomeconcentration of the subcomponents of the complex non is independent of the dosage effect. [11] . This imbalance problem, however, does not exist in genome duplications because all subcomponents Third, genes from certain functional categories are known to have higher duplicability than genes from tions. Gene duplication enables both copies to become specialized in distinct subsets of the ancestral funcother categories [10-13]. To examine whether our observation could be a result of this effect, we compared tions with improved performances, likely by fixations of advantageous mutations. Although this model could gene complexity between the duplicates retained from the genome duplication and all other genes in the geexplain high retention of complex genes by subfunctionalization, it cannot explain why gene complexity is renome for each functional category. Note that a gene may be classified into more than one functional categained after subfunctionalization; it is difficult to imagine that specialization would generally increase gene gory. Our analysis showed that in 21 of 24 comparisons, the retained duplicates are significantly more complex complexity. It should be noted that gene duplicability is also influthan other genes in the genome, whereas the remaining three comparisons (all on protein size) show no signifienced by the rate of mutations that generate duplication. This factor becomes more important in large gene cant differences (Table S2) . These results strongly suggest that our observation is not a by-product of variable families because the probability of unequal crossover that produces duplication should increase with geneduplicability of genes belonging to different functional categories.
family size. Consequently, the role of gene retention in determining gene duplicability becomes less promiFourth, it has been shown that conserved proteins have enhanced duplicability [ (Table S3) . tional predictions that may contain false negatives and/ Because higher duplicability of complex genes than or false positives. It is possible that the protein-domain simple genes is observed for both the whole-genome annotation is more complete for duplicates than for duplication and individual-gene duplications in S. ceresingletons because duplicates tend to have more hovisiae, the underlying cause is likely a greater probmologous sequences in GenBank. However, the ascerability of retention for complex genes after duplication tainment bias should be minimal because of the availrather than a difference in the rate of mutations that ability of many homologous sequences in GenBank for generate duplication. It has been demonstrated both even singleton genes. This is particularly true for the theoretically and empirically that partition of ancestral yeast because over a dozen yeast genomes have been functions (i.e., subfunctionalization) occurs frequently sequenced. The regulatory motifs we analyzed were between young duplicates, presumably via compleidentified by highly accurate experimental methods in mentary degenerate mutations [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . For instance, conjunction with computational confirmation. Although rapid subfunctionalization after gene duplication has there may be some false negatives, we see no obvious been observed in the yeast for protein interactions [17, reason that they would bias our analyses. Furthermore, 30]. We observed from the S. cerevisiae genome dupliwe conducted an independent analysis with a different cation data that the numbers of protein domains and regulatory-motif dataset that was based purely on comregulatory motifs per gene are on average 40%-100% putational predictions [32] . Although the number of mohigher for the retained duplicates than for the rest of tifs per gene is much higher in this dataset, we observe the same trend that genes with more motifs have higher the genome. This level of difference is probably large enough to cause a difference in the rate of subfunctionduplicability ( Figures S1-S3) . Second, although the recognition of retained duplicates from the genome duplialization after duplication, consequently generating a difference in gene retention [26] . Although gene comcation was based on synteny [19] and should not bias our analysis, the separation of duplicate and singleton plexity inevitably decreases by subfunctionalization after duplication, previous genomic analysis also regenes of the S. cerevisiae genome was based on BLASTP searches, which have potential biases. Specivealed subsequent gradual but substantial neofunctionalization [17, 23] , explaining why retained duplifically, it is possible that longer proteins are more easily hit in a BLASTP search than shorter ones are, which cates are still more complex than singletons in spite of initial subfunctionalization. It is quite possible that the would result in an upward bias in protein-length estimates for duplicate genes. However, a previous study protein domains or cis-regulatory motifs experiencing degenerate mutations shortly after duplication do not found BLASTP (E-value cutoffs between 10 −3 and 10 −9 ) to be insensitive to protein length [33] . In the present deteriorate completely. Instead, they may evolve into domains or motifs with altered specificity or function.
work, we observed only small differences (2.7%) in mean protein length for duplicate genes when a variety Thus, our observation that duplicate genes are more complex than singleton genes is explainable by the of E-value cutoffs (from 10 −3 to 10 −20 ) were used, suggesting that such BLASTP biases are minimal in our sub-neo-functionalization process following gene duplication [17] .
analysis (Table S4) . Furthermore, the number of cis-regulatory motifs and protein length are independent from Hughes [25] proposed a duplicate-gene evolution model that is sometimes referred to as the "adaptiveeach other ( Figure S4) ; thus, BLASTP searches do not affect our comparison of regulatory motifs between duconflict" model [31]. In this model, the progenitor gene can conduct multiple pleiotropically constrained funcplicate and singleton genes. 
